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Atlanta Symphony Orchestra Visits Madison
February 17 for Concert at 8*p. m. in Wilson
Under the direction of Mr.
The Atlanta Symphony is
Robert Shaw, the Atlanta one of the youngest orchestras
Symphony Orchestra will visit to achieve national prominence
Madison College, Tuesday, in the past quarter century.
February 17 at 8 p.m. The Boston Globe critic, Michael
program is sponsored by the • Steinberg, says "Atlanta is
Lyceum Series and will be proud of its Symphony Orheld in Wilson Auditorium.
chestra, and it is quite right
Shaw, founder and conduc- to be. The orchestra plays
tor of the celebrated Robert well. The. brass and percusShaw Chorale, became Music sion seem particularly good,
Director and Conductor of the so do the solo woodwinds. . .
ATLANTA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Atlanta SymphoibBOffches^ft^kiw's conducting is clear, self
in October, 196X. He hope^^0mtac'mg, rhythmically alive,"
expand the Orchestra's scope Harold Schonberg of the New
to include ballet, opera, mas- York Times says, "The strings
que and oratorio, chamber are fine, the ensemble precise
music, special telecasts and and the general tone rich and
The Madison College Board city attorney, was also pres- educational concerts, while al- hx\\{. .His (Shaw's) work had
of Visitors at its bi-annual ent.
ternating with the regular con- much to admire. . .he is obThe executive committee, as certs of symphonic repertory viously more interested in the
meeting in Richmond approved the dedication of two authorized by the board at its in Atlanta and on tour.
music than in himself."
buildings at Homecoming Day November meeting, approved
several new positions, includon May 2. The two buildings are girls' ing assistant provost for graddormitories recently complet- uate studies, a special curricued. They will be named after lum adviser, purchasing agent,
United Nations, N. Y. — butions totalling $2,404,000 to
Mrs. Agness Dingledine, long and a director of college serassociated with the college and vices and auxiliary enterprises. The U.S. Committee for the Children's Fund..
The U.S. Committee's apupon retirement the executive The committee also approved UNICEF has issued a nationsecretary to the Alumni As- a revised report for the forma- wide appeal for public contri- peal for contributions is be. sociation, and Mrs. Dorothy tion of a "tcollege , athletics butions to help support a mas- ing conveyed through public
sive rehabilitation program in service newspaper and broadGarber who held several posi- boosters' club.
,
The
board
approved
the
propostwar Nigeria.
cast messages, and through its
tions culminated by becoming
posal
for
a
master
of
business
After
a
personal
inspection
national
organization of UNIDean of Women.
administration degree, in view trip to Nigeria, Mr. H. R. CEF State Representatives
In other business, the Board
of the ever-increasing number Labouisse, UNICEF's Execu- an(i Metropolitan Committees,
heard a proposal by Marvin
of male students enrolled in tive Director, confirmed earlier Contributions may be sent to
Milam,
Harrisonburg
city
the undergraduate business reports that severe malnutri- UNICEF Nigerian Relief,
manager, and John Driver, asadministration program, and tion and the danger of major p.Q. Box 1618, Church Street
sistant city manager and city
to meet the requests of in- epidemics constitute a continu- Station, New York, N.Y.
engineer, to widen Main .
dustries located in the Valley ing threat"to the existence of 10008.
. Street, which would take some
area. The program will be millions of children in the
college property. The proposal
submitted to the State Coun- former civil war zone. Despite
was referred Jo the planning
cil of Higher Education, since the amnesty and the best efand development committee
it must approve all new pro- forts of the Nigerian Governfor further study. John Paul,
ment and Red Cross to bring
grams.
—
Also in the academic field, in food and medical supplies,
Seniors Announce the board was informed that many thousands of refugees
the Council had approved a have fled beyond reach of reConvocation
master of science in education lief sources.
degree with a major in readThrough last December, the
Activity
United
Nations Children's
ing..
' .
The Senior Class announced
College president, Dr. G. Fund had shipped well over
recently that it will hold its Tyler) Miller, told the board 100 million pounds of food,
first convocation on Thursday, that Dr. Benjamin F. Gunter drugs, medicines, .and other
February 12, in Wilson Audi- of Nashville, Tenn., has es- supplies to Nigerian war vic"torium.
tablished a scholarship in tims. During the latter stages
At the request of the Senior honor of his late wife, Lucy of the war, it sharply increased
Class, the ceremony will in- Copenhaver Gunter. The be- the flow of medical supplies
! elude a guest speaker and the . quest will eventually be a and foodstuffs to hospitals,
Senior Capping. A. E. "Dick" total of $40,000, the income sick bays, and refugee feeding
Howard of the University of from which will be used to centers. As a result, UNIVirginia. Law School will ad- support this scholarship.
CEF's Nigerian emergency redress the convocation. Last
lief
funds have been virtually
The "board granted educayear he was chairman of the tional leaves-of-absence for exhausted.
Constitutional Revisional Com- advanced graduate study to
Since the collapse of the remittee for the constitution of 13 faculty members for the bellion, the Governments of
Virginia.
summer session, and to six the United States, Canada,
Convocation ceremonies will members for the 1970-71 acad- France, Norway and Ireland
begin at 11 a.m., and all third emic year.
have announced special contriperiod classes will be cancelled. The Senior Class cordially invites all students to attend.

Board Sets May Dedication;
Positions, Degrees Approved

UNICEF Issues Nationwide Appeal
To Support Rehabilitation in Nigeria

Tours have taken the orchestra to 63 Southeastern
cities in eight states, many of
them on an annual basis, from
as far north as Lexington,
Virginia, to Fort Myers,
Florida in the^south.
Over the last two decades
nearly 1,000,000 school children have been introduced to
great music by the Symphony,
which has played over 600 concerts to audiences totaling
over 100,000 annually in Atlanta and on tours ,.of the
Southeast for the past twentytWo years.
In addition to the 20 Young
People's Concerts played each
year in Symphony Hall the
Young People's Concert program is televised by Atlanta's
educational television station,
WE^V, and offered to over
50,000 school children free.
The Atlanta Symphony Orchestra's past and present are
striking monuments to the
. talents and devotion of many;
the future is limitless in seope
and excitement. In the past
25 years Atlanta has been the
only city within a radius of
500 miles to develop a major
orchestra. In the next 25, under the leadership of Robert
Shaw, the Atlanta Symphony
Orchestra will certainly become one of the most magnificent ensembles in the world.

The Dells, Youngbloods Give Concert
February 27; Tickets Now on Sale

Please note that Spring
Vacation will begin on Friday, March 20, at 11:50 a.m.,
and classes will reconvene
on Wednesday, April 1.
This is a change in the 196970 catalog.

Madison's Student Activities Committee has announced
their first concert of the new year for February 27 in Wilson
Auditorium. Appearing for two shows at 7 and 10 p.m. will
be the Youngbloods ("Get Together") and the Dells ("Stay in
my Corner" and "Oh What a Night").
Tickets will be on sale in the bookstore lobby from 9-5
p.m. daily for $3.50. All tickets at the door February 27 will
be $4. Further details will follow iri the next issue.

UNPREDICTABLE—The sun begins its slow descent from
another day and raises the uncertainty as to what the
weatherman has in store for us tomorrow.

'
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Let's Be Frank

EDITORIAL COMMENTS

Draft System Confusing
Many questions have arisen lately regarding the new draft
selection system. In order to clarify some of the misunderstanding associated with the new system, an attempt will be
made to describe the major revisions in the selection program
placed into effect by President Nixon on November 26, 1969.
Under the previous draft procedure, a young man began
his time of maximum vulnerability to the draft at age 19 and,
if he did not Vblunteer for service, remained in that status until
he was drafted of reached his 26th birthday. Selection was on
an "oldest-first" basis.
Under recent conditions of relatively high draft calls the
age of involuntary induction has been low, averaging about
20 1/2 years. However, when draft calls were much smaller,
as they were during the early 1960's, the average draft age
reached nearly 24 years. This created a long period of uncertainty for young men and made it difficult for individuals to
plan their lives intelligently.
The revised system establishes a "First Priority Selection
Group" which will normally constitute the only group from
which men will be called involuntarily into service, other than
those delinquent in their obligations under the law, or medical,
dental, and allied specialists who are subject to special calls.
Those registrants who are not selected for induction during
their 12-month period of exposure will then be placed into a
lower priority category and normally will not be vulnerable for
induction except under the unlikely circumstance that the First
Priority Group is exhausted.
The "First Priority Selection Group" will be limited after
1970 to draft eligible men in their 19th year of age at the beginning of the year and to those men between the ages of 19
and 26 whose deferments expired during the year upon completion of school of for other reasons. ,
In 1970, however, this principal group will include all draft
eligible men who are in the ages 20 through 25 at the beginning
of the year, so that no individual eligible for induction under
the previous rules will escape vulnerability simply because of
the change to the new system.
The . new procedure thus establishes a "youngest-first"
rather than "oldest-first" priority for induction. This will result
in a stable and predictable draft age period for each young man
— either in the year following his attainment of age 19 or in the
year after he leaves school or otherwise cases to be deferred.
The actual chances of being reached for induction will depend upon many factors, particularly upon future military
strength requirements as we progress in efforts to Vietnamize
the war and upon the rate of voluntary enlistments and reenlistments.
In view of Jhe many uncertainties of the future, the best
judgment at this time is that registrants whose birth dates will
appear in the top one-third of the random birth date sequence
will have a high probability of being drafted; these in the middle one-third, an average probability; and those in the bottom
one-third, a relatively low probability.
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The BREEZE is in need of any and all Madison students. One of the chief complaints about the BREEZE is
that it does not contain enough stories of campus news
and/or interest. Try as we do, we cannot be every place on
campus to gather all the little bits of news. We need each
students' cooperation, If you don't have the time to work as
a regular staff member, and know of some news item of interest call us at 433-6127 or notify the editor at 433-4942.
The BREEZE needs you to survive.

by Frank Humphreys

of making women students
live on campus.' This same
young lady is an elected representative of. S.G.A. and has
worked hard in her three and
a half years here to try to
bring about constructive
change. Her question was responded to with the "if-youdon't - like - it - why - are - yougoing-here" answer that really
says something.
These open meetings are
supposed to maintain communications between students
and the administration, but
with answers like the one
above, it' could well cause
those students still interested
enough to brave the boring
repetition of each meeting to
stop coming altogether. Rumor
has it that there will be some
communication with the new
governor regarding handling
of certain affairs here. Keep
your eyes and ears open, for
it is you who can help.

Worthwhile events come
and go, and the majority of
the people just sit around and
let things slide, unfortunately.
This was not the case for
those who turned out for the
march for Martin Luther
■King. Blacks and whites alike
heard Don Banks give an outstanding account of Dr. King's
dream, and also heard some
very true words from Madisonite Carl Marshall: "The
whites will never be free until
the blacks are free."
It was a somber march, as
it well should have been, but
those who were there were
participating because of their
enthusiasm for the cause of
freedom for all people. Even
some scattered heckling from
the local "gentry" did not
cause their spirits to wane.
Perhaps it was my imagination, but truckers passing by
on Main Street seemed to
* * * *
make as much noise as possiWi'th Nixon's gradual troop
ble in an apparent effort to
drown out the speeches. Tm withdrawal, many think that
happy to say th'at their efforts we are nearing a solution for
that mess. What about the
failed.
* * * *
support troops that are left
Anyone who attended the after the American fighting
last president's open meeting troops have been removed? I
will surely agree that many received a tape the other day
left that meeting with a feel- from my father, who is with
ing of frustration grabbing at one of the many support units
their insides. Take the case over there, and he says it
of the young lady who asked isn't too pleasant.
In his unit are bakers,
about the effect of a court
decision on Madison's policy cooks, laundry-men, truck
drivers, and others with special
skills not in the field of fighting. Even with their lack of
training, these same men are

Letters to the
Editor

Student 'Thanks' B&G Crew
Dear Editor:
1

I'm sure I am not speaking
alone when I extend my
"thank you" to the Buildings
and Grounds Personnel of
Madison College for taking
the time to clear the lake not
once but several times.. After
the snow, the students and
children of the area found it
almost impossible to clear an
area big enough to partake in
this sport. For those of us
who are just learning to ice
skate, it has been a great help
in having a larger area to
overcome the hazards of skating.
It is rarely found these days
that someone will take the
time to do something for
someone else without being
asked. The Building and
Grounds Personnel, I'm sure,,
have enough of their own
problems without taking on
the added problem of clearing
a forbidden lake. I'm glad to
see that someone takes an interest in our pasttime. Maybe
if the students of Madison
would take the time to say
"thank you" once in a while,
more people wouldn't mind
doing things for us.
So I'm taking the time to
say "thank you" again for
your time and effort in giving
us this area where we can enjoy ourselves..
THANKS

', *T ..::.•

forced to man the perimeter
of their base camp and fight
like infantry should they be
attacked. How would you feel
in their place?
And personnel problems
aren't the only tones. Getting
necessary supplies has become
even harder than when I was
over there. What supplies
don't find their way into the
black market are drained off
by all the higher headquarters
and very seldom make it down
to the small-unit level. This
may not seem too important
to many of you, but there is
still a chance that some of
you, or your boyfriends, will
still get the sign to go there.
How would you like to operate under fire with the above
situation?
Leaving these support troops
to be defended by the South
Vietnamese Army is no solu- tion either. They still/ can't
fight their way out of a wet
paper bag, for the most part.
And I don't want to sound
like a bigot, but it i,s a proven
fact that you can't tell a V.C.
from any other Vietnamese
without a scorecard.

>

The Russian Language
Students of Madison will
present the Russian comedy, 'The Inspector-General", tonight at 7 p.m. in
the Anthony-Seeger Auditorium. It is a film with
English subtitles. Tickets
will be sold at the door for
50c or may be purchased
from any Russian student.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
The Honor Council recently met to decide a policy for
informing members of the college community of our proceedings. In the future, all the minutes from each business meeting will be posted ori the Honor Council bulletin board in]
the post office so that students will be aware of the issues,
being discussed.
No statements concerning the outcomes of trials will be
posted due to the varying circumstances of each case and to
protect the accused.

FRANKLY SPEAKING

fcy Phil frank

.

t.
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Madison Receives $2,000 Grant
For Local Counseling Center
. h

Madison College has received a Title I grant of $2000
to institute a Community
Counseling Center in Harrisonburg.
Dr. John P. Mundy, head of

Women's Club
Holds Dinner
at Melrose
•p

by Frank Humphreys
Imagine your surprise if
you opened an invitation you
had just received and it read:
"Fundur verdur haldin Februar 12, 1970; Heitur Madur
verdur a bordum, Maturinn or
framreddur Kvenna Klubnum."
I mean, how- would you dress
for something like that?
In actuality, one would
want to dress casually, because the above is an announcement of the Annual
Covered Dish Dinner sponsored by the Madison College
Faculty Women's Club, and
that's how they would like
you to dress. This year's gettogether is centered around the
"Scandinavian Smorgasbord,"
which explains the invitation
in Icelandic, and is to be held
at the Melrose Caverns on
February 12 from 6:30 p.m.
Coordinator for this event,
Judy Palocsay, informed us
that the dinner will feature
Swedish meatballs, with those
attending bringing a covered
dish containing either salad,
vegetables, desert, or bread.
She also said the dinner is
open to members of the faculty, their spouses, and invited
guests in the case of single
faculty.
So, faculty, "Gjordid suo
vel ad koma!", which means
"Please come!" Those needing a ride may contact Mary
Ellen Radar, 434-5066, or Kay
Beer, 879-9130. For further information call Judy Palocsay
at 434-3094.

the college's psychology department, will serve as a coordinator of the grant, and Dr:
Catherine R. Mumaw, head of
the home economics department at Eastern Mennonite
College, will be assistant coordinator.
Dr. Mundy said, "The project will perform a much needed
community service and a variety of counseling services
will be eventually offered by
the Counseling Center to individuals in the community as
staff personnel and facilities
become available."
High on the priority list of
counseling services to be offered will be services to families
with personal problems including marriage counseling, home
management, budget planning
and related service. In the future vocational and educational counseling and group counseling may be added.
Dr. Mundy added, "The center will also serve as an ideal
place for graduate students in
fields related to the services
offered to receive practical experience." He said the services
offered "will not conflict with
nor duplicate those of other
local agencies".
Six faculty members of
Madison and EMC Will work
with the Center along with
five consultants expert in their
fields.
No physical _ site has been
obtained as yet for the service.
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Campus Movies
Feb. 14, 1970 —, "PRUDENCE AND THE PILL" —
Deborah Kerr, Navid Niven — 7:*3CTP. M.
Feb. 21, 1970 — "CHARLY" — Cuff Robertson, Clarre
Bloom —7:30 P. M.
i
Feb. 28, 1970 — "THE DIRTY DOZEN" — Lee Marvin, John Cassavetes, Ernest Borgnine, Clint Walker —
7:30 P. M.
March 7, 1970 — "WALK ON THE WILD SIDE" —
Lawrence Harvey, Ann Baxter — 7:30 P. M.
March 14, 1970 — 'TWO WEEKS IN SEPTEMBER''
— Brigitte Bardot — 7:30 P. M.
April 4,1970 — "FOR LOVE OF IVY" — Sidney Poitier, Abbey Lincoln — 7:30 P. M.
April 11, 1970 — "WHATEVER HAPPENED TO
AUNT ALICE?" — Qeraldine Page, Ruth Gordon — 7:30
P. M.

T,

May 2, 1970 — "GUESS WHO'S CQMING TO DINNER" — Sidney Poitier, Katherine Hepburn, Spencer Tracy
— 7:30 P. M.
May 9, 1970 — "NO WAY TO TREAT A LADY" —
Rod Steiger, Lee Remick — 7:30 P. M.
May 16, 1970 — "SAND PEBBLES" — Steve McQueen,
Candice Bergen — 7:30 P. M.
May 23, 1970 — "MAYERLING" — Omar Sharif, Ava
Gardner — 7:30 P. M.
May 30, 1970 — 'TO SIR WITH LOVE" — Sidney
Poitier, Lulu — 7:30 P. M.
June 6, 1970 — "WHERE EAQLES DARE" — Richard
Burton, Mary Ure — 7:30 P. M.
THE BLUE GUITAR, a
literary journal of the University of Missouri, is now accepting poetry, short fiction,
and critical essays for publication.
The new publication is offering prizes for the best pair
of poems submitted by Feb.
15. The best poem will win
$20 for its author with the
runnerup receiving $10.
The winners will be announced in THE BLUE GUITAR's winter-spring issue.

All manuscripts and contest
entries should enclose a selfaddressed, stamped envelope.
Mail all correspondence to
THE BLUE GUITAR, c/o
Karlene Gentile, Louis or Tom
O'Donnell, Department of
English, University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo., 65203.

Committee Set Up
As Appeal Board
The Traffic Appeals Committee has been established to
serve the student body as an
appeal board for students that
have five traffic violations of
the campus traffic rules.
Offenders are required to
appear at the Business Office
within one week of the violation to make settlement. The
penalties are:
first violation—$1
second violation—$3
third violation—$5
fourth violation—$10
With the fifth violation, the
student is brought to the attention of the Dean of Student
Services for consideration of
possible suspension of his permit to operate a vehicle on
campus.
When a student accumulates
five violations in one academic
year, he may now appeal the
suspension of his' campus permit to the Traffic Appeals
Committee. This committee
will then make a decision that
will be given to the Dean of
Student Services for his consideration.
It is hopeful that students
will cooperate with campus
traffic rules and avoid penalties, especially those accumulating to the fifth violation.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Head of Special Ed Services Named
in "Community Leaders of America"
Dr. Ted Christiansen, head names of community leaders
of the department of special chosen by a special board of
education services at Madison the American Biographical InCollege, has been named in stitute of Raleigh, N. C.
the 1969 edition of "CommunThe nationwide publication
ity Leaders of America",
is distributed to libraries.
The annual publication conThose listed also receive a
tains approximately 5 000
plaque designating them as a
community leader.

MADISON SQUARE
WE'RE HAVING A SALE!

1/3 to 1/2 off on all winter stock
Open: 9:30-5:30 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Dr. Christiansen was formerly in the special education department at the University of
New Mexico. While there, he
was ^elected for listing in the
1969 edition of "Who's Who in
the West".

'0UT WAIT— IF YOU CAN PUT UP WITH PtfTKACTlCtJ^ AMP
CHATTefc AT OPP HOUBS Of THE CWfANPMlTE—I HAVE A
ftXWA THAT FACES Otrr ON TO THe && VMS CFTH6 GlRtfOflA"

Until 9:00 P.M. Thursday and Friday

20% off on all

ATTENTION
STUDENT TEACHERS

art supplies —

ZIRKLES
111 W. Market St

Let us show you how to get
your new "Vo Iks wag on" now
—i Start payments in Sept. 70 —

Rule Volkswagon, Inc.U.S. Rt. 11 South
Staunton, Va.

REMEMBER —
Valentine's Day
_ Feb. M —
VIRGINIA
MARR'FONB'JSC

the most explosive spy-

STATE THEATRE
i
The Latest James Bond Thriller

ON

HER MAJESTY'S
SECRET SERVICE

scandal of this century

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

TOPAZ
in Technicolor

CALL COLLECT 886-2357

Doors Open at 6:45 — Shows at 7 & 9 PM
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Political Science Prof Accepted As Adviser
For Study Tour in Modern European History
Dr. Cary S. Henderson,
political science professor at
Madison, has been accepted
by World Academy Schools
for Foreign Study as a Group
Adviser for a study/tour next
summer in Modern European
History.
Dr. Henderson will be supervising local students in the
27-day program, accompanying them ort an itinerary that
includes ^Italy, Switzerland,
France, and England.
Wor,ld Academy, a Cincinnati-based organization, is offering 18 different summer
study/travel programs in 1970.
Students can enroll in literature, political science, history,
art, music, and language
courses. Two new study/tours,
being offered for the first time
this year, have itineraries that
will visit Israel and Russia.
Classes are taught by qualified American and European
World Academy staff educators, and field trips are closely
related to the chosen course of
study. Group Advisers usually
have no teaching duties. They
are responsible for the supervision and well-being of their
students during the study/
tour.
Academic credit for World
Academy secondary school
summer sessions is processed
through the Harker Preparatory School, Potomac, Maryland. College credit may be
granted when approved by the
college or university of the
student's choice prior to departure, and has been granted
to former Academy students
by many American institutions. Several colleges participate-with the Academy, set up
their own course criteria, and
send their own professor to
teach the academic aspects of
the course. All course outlines

and syllabi are written by professional educators and approved by World Academy's
College and Secondary School
Curriculum Committees.
Information on all World
Academy study/tours is avail-

Four Madison TKE Members Attend
Founders Day at Old Dominion U.
Four members of the Mu Tau chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon went to Old Dominion University on January 10 to attend
Founders Day activities held there. They heard T.K.E.'s national vice-president address the gathering.
Events for the evening included a cocktail hour at the local
fraternity house, run by Kappa Delta chapter. Following was
a banquet held in the ODU student union building. The banquet was attended by the parents of the Tekes, as well as a
representative from Hoffstra U's chapter of TKE.
Those attending from Madison were Wayne Heatwole,
pres.; Bruce King, vice pres.; Frank Humphreys, sec; and Chip
Lohr, treas. They witnessed an awards ceremony to fellow
Tekes and were guests at a dance following the banquet.

Home Econ Profs Service Results
in Publication on Nursing Problems
Dr. Marjorie Christiansen of resource person to faculty
the Madison College home members involved. She assisteconomics department was ed them in understanding cerproject director of a funded tain basic scientific principles.
study under the Nurse Train- * Dr. Christiansen also prepared
information from the~sciences
ing Act of 1964.
for review and reempliasis, as
As a result of the study a
well as new material with new
publication, "Utilization of
applications.
Basic Science Principles in
Dr. Christiansen, a native of
Solving Nursing Care ProbIllinois, attended Joliet Junior
lems" has recently been reCollege and Iowa State Unileased by the University of Alversity. She holds the B.S. and
buquerque.
M.A. degrees from the UniThe project is concerned versity of New Mexico, and
with the identification of facts the Ph.D. degree in Nutrition
and principles from the basic and Biochemistry from Utah
sciences that are needed by State University. She has
nurses and with the applica- worked as a chemist and nution of the findings to im- trition specialist, taught home
prove nUTsing education and economics at the University
ultimately the quality of pa- of Mexico, and taught the
tient care.
sciences and nutrition at ReDuring the project period, gina School of Nursing in AlDr. Christiansen served as a buquerque.

Resident Selected
to Embroidery
Society
Miss Oma Sonifrank of 1431
Hillcrest Ave., Harrisonburg,
Va. has been elected to the
Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery
Gold Honor Key Society.
Miss Sonifrank first became
an Instructor in the creative
hobby of decorating with
"Liquid Embroidery" in ^August, 1965.
The Gold Honor Key Society recognizes outstanding
accomplishments in assisting
others to become Instructors
for a wide range of "ball-point
painting" techniques developed by Tri-Chem hobby experts.

NOT LET
YOUR PARENTS
ENJOY IT TOO?

Have them fill in the enclosed blank,
and they will get the BREEZE mailed
directly to them. All that, for only
$2.50 per semester.
HURRY — ONLY A LIMITED
NUMBER OF SUBSCRIPTIONS!
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Women9s Varsity Swim Team
Caps Successful Year at ^IW
The girl's varsity swimming
team piled up a 7-1 record and
capped its most successful season by capturing second place
in the All-College meet at
Mary Washington, Fredericksburg, Va., recently. Only
William & Mary, which handed the locals their sole regular
season loss, were able to top
them in the state competition.
S c o 11 i e Savage, Marian
Babylon, Karen Szymanski,
Marlene Langdale, Virginia
Axtell, and Paddy Argenzio all
made the finals for Madison
with Miss Langdale and the
200-yard freestyle relay quartet accounting for first place
finishes. In addition, Miss Savage took third in the 50-yard

•

free style event. The relay
team was composed of Miss
Langdale, Sue Freeman,
Nancy Smythe, and Miss, Savage.
Other members of the highly successful squad were, in
addition to those already
named, Helen Burch, Dee Dee
Edwards, Jo Anne Hughes,
Ellen Olin, Becky Zimmerman, Sue Hunter, Sharon
Shaw, and divers Meg Kable,
Joan Saunders, and Jone Reiser.
Coaching the mermaids to
their best season was Miss
Pat Davis whose daily practice sessions paid off in a
near-perfect year.

•

HUQHES' PHARMACY, INC
i

1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS —FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

Dine at

BELCASTRO'S

OSCAR'S BARBERSHOP

Community College on Rte. 11

MEN — Now You Can Have the Roffler Sculp
Tur-Kut Natural Look. Steven and Richard
Veney were trained in the only men's hair
styling technique registered by the U.S. Patent
Office. Get Your Own Individual Style — $4.00.

Call 234-2680 For Reservations

Open Daily 8 - 6 Except Wednesday

Italian Restaurant
One Mile North of Blue Ridge

30 W. Wolfe St, Harrisonburg

TAUAFERRO & WILSON
Jewelers

Jleys HOUSE OF FASHION
i

EXPERT ENGRAVING
i

Madison Seals Engraved On Most
Pieces of Silver and Pewter
83 S. Main St.

TttQO HID
here come de kid!

OPEN

able by writing to World
Academy Schools for Foreign
Study, Gwynne Building/Sixth
and Main Streets/P.O. Box
2385, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202,
or by contacting the abovenamed Group Adviser.

WHY

NOW

Sun.-Thurs.: 11 A.M. to 11 P.M.
Fri. and Sat.: 11 A.M. to 1 A.M.

Think Spring !
434-4693

LOW RATES
from the Madison Campus
to all points beyond the
City Limits, including:
Howard Johnson's, Belle
Meade, Valley Lanes and
Holiday Inn.
CALL:

BOWMAN TAXI

Country Set

Jody

Lanz

John Hpvpr

>

*

Beach Party

Ardee

AND MANY OTHER FUN LINES
Student Charge Accounts Invited

433-1919

fl

■■■■■•■

■
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Dukes Divide Four Contests Prior to Break;
Lose Misenheimer for Season on Broken Leg
Coach Cleve Branscum's
Dukes split even in four
games prior to the semester
break and as second semester
action resumes, they have a
7-4 record with nine games
left on the docket.
The Dukes were not hit by
an epidemic of bad grades but
suffered a great loss nonetheless when Steve Misenheimer
suffered a broken leg in a hiking mishap during finals week.
In the Dukes' first 11 games,
Misenheimer was averaging

Girls' Basketball
Team Wins Twice
Coach Barbara Quinn's girls'
basketball team defeated EMC
in convincing fashion just before the semester break, 60-43,
to run their record to two wins
in three starts.
The squad's only loss was a
51-50 heartbreaker to a tough
Lynchburg five but they managed to bounce back with consecutive victories over Sweet
Briar (70-38) and EMC.
The next home game for the
Purple and Gold will be next
Wednesday when they entertain Frostburg State. Results
of the Mary Washington contest being played today will
appear in the next issue.

THREE DUKES (George ToHiver, Bob Maley, Jim Sparling) prepare for their home match against Shepard tonight.

ZU PLACE RESTAURANT
■■■■

—For the sophisticated college'student—
A selection of wines and champagnes
Southern-style cooking

£/
A ;

Nite delivery to the college until 8 p.m. ;
Across Main St. from the College, next to
the Medical Center parking lot.

AU Checks Cashed
No Purchase Necessary

Coiffures Lorren

FINK'S
Jeweler's, Inc.

COMPLETE HAIR CARE
Styles by Mr. Henry

16 So. Main St

Hostetter Bldg. Mezzanine Floor

Harrisonburg, Va.

Phone 434-7375

434-2222

JULIAS' RESTAURANT

THE GENERATION

Serving

GAP

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Speciality

featuring;

■s *•■- - "

• MR. SPUDNUT

Featuring the HUNT ROOM

NOW

OPEN

Have a Bachelor's Degree; preferably a Masters
v
Degree.
Have at least 30 semester hours credit in one of these:
a. physics, b. chemistry, c. biology, d. mathematics,
e. industrial arts, f. French, g. geography, h. home
economics, or i. business education.

3.

Desire to teach at the secondary school level.

4.

Are in good health; single, or married (without
children). Both spouses much teach. WRITE:
TEACHERS FOR WEST AFRICA PROGRAM
ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE
ELIZABETHTOWN, PA. 17022
,

VALLEY BOOKS
portfolios
paper, all sizes
inks, pens
pastels, conte
brushes

— WRITERS —
Your skills are needed! The
BREEZE has a great need for
journalistic writers. If interested in experience on a newspaper staff apply to

John Heerlein
Box 28 or 6127

Anyone interested in placing
a classified ad in the BREEZE

* SANDWICHES

terest, contact

Terry Fisher
% THE BREEZE

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Otvned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

X'

drew's, the Dukes fell behind
early and were never able to
catch up despite fine efforts
by Toliver, Misenheimer, Gibbons, and Gary Butler.
The Dukes take on Shepherd tonight in an attempt to
avenge an early season loss in
a game which will be carried
by WSVA radio. They then
take to the road for a trio of
games before returning home
for a grudge clash with crosstown rival, EMC.
As usual, the home games
will also be heard on the campus station, WMRA.

JV's Give Action
But Only Net Two
The JV's, though losing
seven of nine games, provided
plenty of action for their fans
especially in the last half of
the season.
Larry Nemerow and Edgar
Ausberry waged a red-hot battle for scoring honors throughout the season with Nemerow
winning by a slight margin.
He accounted for 144 points in
nine games for a 16-point average while Ausberry averaged 15.3. Ausberry also won
fhe rebounding title by a wide
margin.
The Little Dukes averaged
71.8 points per game on offense while giving up an average of 78.2—hardly the way to
a successful season. The best
individual scoring effort of the
year was Ausberry's 26 points
against EMC while Nemerow
had 25 on two occasions.
Lowell Turner joined the
team for the final three games
after recovering from a
broken wrist, and scored 40
points in three games including a 10-for-10 showing frbm
the foul line.
Both Turner and Ausberry
moved up to the varsity at the
completion of the JV schedule.
Though his team finished on
the wroiv side of the ledger,
Coach Phil Huntsinger said,
"The boys and I had a lot of
fun even though we didn't win
'em all. I think they learned a
little about basketball and a
lot about each other. And I
had just as much fun as they
did."

Box 28

It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

Yes: — If you.
2.

art supplies at

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE

TEACH IN GHANA OR NIGERIA?
1.

you'll find all your

that is of general campus in-

433-1667

MONDAYS

ART STUDENTS,

• PIZZAS
every Monday from 5:00-11:00
P.M. there is a free juke box
— and —
a free 10c drink with every
order of 50c or more.

201 North Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
DIAL 434-4991
Open Fri. and Sat. Til Midnite

about 19 points per game and
accounting for quite a number
of rebounds.
The bunch dropped 10-point
decisions to Clinch Valley and
St. Andrew's while walloping
George Mason, 116*-81, and
UNC-Greensboro, 90-70, in the
four game set.
George Toliver came
through with 31-point per' formances against Mason and
UNC for a personal season
high and added 23 against St.
Andrew's to take the team
scoring lead. Gibbons also hit
a personal high with 27 against
Mason while chalking up six
assists and grabbing 19 rebounds. It was his finest outing of the year.
The showing against G.M.
was the Dukes' best scoring
output of the season. The win
over UNC was a repeat of the
earlier game between the two
clubs while against St. An-

NEW YORK TO' LONDON —
SUMMER VACATION TRIPS
Round trip $169—Now filling—
/Small deposit and payments^
Send for free details.
;,

STUDENT GLQjPE R0AMERS
BOX 6575
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021

Classified
BOOKS FOR SALE—Typing,
all levels—$5; Psych 233-234—
$8. Call TERRY. 5452.
SEE EUROPE FOR CREDIT
Intro to Drama—Paris, London, Stratfor d-on-the-Avon,
Leeds & Edinburgh. 40 days
$795. June 28-July 6. Call Dr.
or Mrs. Bomberger, 434-6851.
SEE FOR YOURSELF
Our local distributors are
earning $3 an hour and more.
We show you how. Write:
KELLEY HINNANT
27 Lynnhaven Dr.
Hampton, Va. 23366
SEE EUROPE FOR CREDIT
Course in "Contemporary European Civilization."
39 DAYS — $895.
Countries visited: Italy, Switzerland, France, Belgium, Germany, Holland, England.
JUNE 30 — AUGUST 7
Contact Dr. Gerald Brunk,
434-0440.

■'
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-The GrandstanderBranscum's Bunch survived
finals all right but still lost
Soph star Steve Misenheimer
to a hiking accident in which
he suffered a severely broken
right leg.
Thus the Dukes' starting
five has a new member for
the balance of the campaign
in Edgar Ausberry who
sparkled for the JV squad.
Ausberry, an ex-Strasburg
standout, is a bear on the
boards and has been known
to score well. Though the
Dukes will miss Super Steve's
steady play, they will not be
hurt with Ausberry as.the replacement.
*

*

*

*

Two members of the JV
team failed.to cut in the grade
department and will be ineligible until such time as their
averages are raised. They are
Gene Peterson and Bill Price
both of whom were highly regarded by Coach Phil Huntsinger.
*

*

*

*

Reports are " that Mike
Kohler has left the varsity
squad and will not finish out
the season. He has seen action as a replacement for the
front liners in most of the
Dukes' games this year.
*

*

*

*

At this writing, all but one
of the nation's major collegiate
teams has been beaten. Kentucky, St. Bonaventure, and
Jacksonville all bit .the dust in
recent games leaving UCLA

as the only unbeaten power remaining. Could be a fourth
straight NCAA title for the
Bruins who don't seem to
miss Lew Alcindor any more
than they'd miss an aching
molar.,
*

*

*

*

A recent edition of the
Washington Post featured an
article on Clarence Lattimore,
star of the Southeastern U.
squad, who is averaging a bit
over 30-points per game. The
Dukes will get a look at the
big boy on the 27th when
they journey to D.C. to meet
the Southeastern five which
is not having a highly successful year.

An old-fashioned defensive
duel took place recently when
Towson defeated Frostburg,
31-24. Most teams score ^that
much in the first 10 minutes
of a contest. Frostburg, whom
the. Dukes visit on Feb. 23,
also lost a close one to Shepherd, 87-80.
Delivery of Cake
and other specialties

CARL'S
PASTRY, INC.
434-3625

Make your date take you to see

The team willjmake its second two-game swing of the
season this weekend visiting
Virginia Wesleyan on Friday
and Christopher-Newport on
Saturday.
*

*

*

*

WSVA will carry next Saturday's return go with EMC
which upset, the Dukes by one
point earlier in the year. The
game will also be aired by the
campus station, WMRA.

.. .fn Ball's soft cup lace bra
The soft cup shapes average curves to perfection. Gives complete containment and
separation. Sparidex sections and a flexible
underbust band give even more comfort. And
remember, real snowf lakes come in white only
... Bali's come In white, yellow, pink, blue,
and black. And they don't melt. Keep their
shape washing after washing. B cup, 32-38;
C cup, 32-40; $5.00. D cup, 32-40; $6.00.

i

COLONIAL YARN SHOP
On Municipal Parking Lot
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Remember—
VALENTINE'S DAY
FEBRUARY 14

J. W. Taliaferro
Sons

YARNS, ACCESSORIES, and NEEDLEWORK
Free Knitting Instructions

MR.

HERE!

SWISS

J EW E L E R S
Featuring a Complete
Line of Silver
EXPERT WATCH and
JEWELRY REPAIRING
Wide Selection
of Pierced Earrings

Malts * Shakts
Sundatt
• SANDWICHES

Banana Splits
Parfalt

• DRINKS
Con«i

54 S. Main, H'burg

Floats

• MR. SWISS

Pinti, Qtt.,

SPECIALS

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE
"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services"
Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBONS HALL
P. 0. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

CATCH A-V

THE BAND
MIDWINTERS CONCERT - U.VA.
Friday, February 13, 8:00
University Hall

It's a whole,
fabulous,
brand-new
decade and
you're
starting
a whole,
fabulous,
brand-new
life.
Let the
new Spring
issue of
MODEKN
BRIDE
lead the way
for you!

Half Gal.

ON RESERVOIR STREET OVERLOOKING THE
CLOVERLEAF SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE ORDERS
DELIVERY AT
WELCOMED
NIGHT

434-1022

5:00 to 10:30

VALLEY LANES
Welcome All Madison Students
Special Student Discount Rates
Duckpins

Tenpins

Mon. thru Sat.—35c
9:AM — 6:PM

Mon. thru Sat.—-40c
9:AM — 6:PM

After 6:PM—50c
and Sunday

After 6:PM—55c
and Sunday

Rte. 11 South, H'burg

WELCOME

BACK!

At your newsstand now!

WHl YOU SPEND FIVE MINUTES IN OUR
FITTING ROOM FOR A BETTER FIGURE FOR LIFE?

Every Bali has a bow

J^eaqeii
>egg
Rigid jeetfons. 100% Nylon
EloitlctActfol«/poly«l«r/iponc-'.-x

^THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT
131. N. Main St

434-72S3

